
Engine Warranty Guarantee 
 
Descriptions: 
Drove it-vehicle was lot driven 
RVG -ran very good 
CNR/CNT-Could not be run or test riven due to collision damage/electrical issues 
Qualtiy Tested, used engine assembly, 90 day warranty! All of our engines are tested in house to ensure 
top quality standards there are times we cannot physically start and run the engine due to electrical 
issues/ collision damage.  Engines are sold as long blocks. Long blocks are considered block, head(s) and 
oil, pan.  They may include – manifolds, sensors, wire harness, pulleys, and other accessories, for 
convenience only, and may or may not be the same for your application.  Please compare, and use old 
components from your original engine as necessary. Any additional parts are not warrantied. 
 
Some engines come with a core charge other do not.   
 
What is Covered 
Engine warranties are limited to manufacturing defects in the Engine Block, Cylinder Head(s), Head 
Gasket(s), Crankshaft, Pistons, Rods, Bearings, Oil Pump, Camshaft(s), Valves & Lifters. 
 
Every Engine has heat tabs that will melt at 250 degrees Fahrenheit on gas engines and diesel engines at 
230 degrees Fahrenheit.  This will indicate if the engine has been overheated. 
Overheated engines will void all warranties.  Removed or missing heat tabs will void warranties. 
 
Insulation Check List: 
(Failure to complete the following will void Warranty!) 
Determine why the original engine failure occurred and make appropriate repairs. 
Insure this engine is the same application as the one being replaced 
Clear all computer diagnostic codes from the vehicle prior to installing 
Exchange the oil pan and pick up tube 
Inspect and replace gaskets & seals (front seal, rear main seal, valve cover gaskets, oil pan gasket(s) 
On crankshaft bolts that are drilled through sealant must be applied to avoid leak 
Install new thermostat & gasket (warranty will be void if engine heat tabs are melted or removed) 
Replace the timing belt 
Remove all “cap-plugs” orifice covers 
Replace water pump 
Install NEW spark plugs / wires 
Exchange the flywheel and bolts 
Exchange attached accessory items to insure proper fit (mounts, intake manifold, exhaust manifold,  
      Distributer, sensors) 
Disable fuel/ignition before attempting to start engine.  This will allow the oil to prime as indicated by  
   Manufacture 
If equipped with an engine oil cooler the radiator or external cooler must be replaced 
Insure the cooling system is flushed and functioning properly 
  
ENGINES MAY HAVE CYLINDERS OILED BEFORE STORAGE, they may smoke upon initial start up. This is 
   not defect 
Original Engines that smoked before removal often have an oil build up in the catalic converters-this 
may take some time to clear out after the installation of the replacement engine. 



 
Proper viscosity oil must be used in accordance of the manufacturer 
 
The removal of Harmonic Balancer on non-keyed Ford/Mazda engines  
     VOIDS WARRANTY 
 
The back spinning/reverse spinning of ANY VVT / cam phaser Engine VOIDS WARRANTY 
 
**** Warranty does NOT cover labor, diagnostics, towing, rental car, or any other expense related to an 
          an item being defective/damaged! **** 


